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Battles at the ballot box start tomorrow
ASl top spots, college representatives 
decided in next two days; four major 
candidates profiled in this preview
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□ Appointed positions
On Wednesday and Thursday, 
students will be able to cast their 
votes for next year’s top ASl stu­
dent representatives.
Two candidates are contend­
ing for the position of president 
and two for the position of chair 
of the board of directors. In each 
race, one of the candidates will 
appear on the ballot because 
they met the requirements to be 
official candidates, and the 
others are declared write-in can­
didates.
Students can vote Wedne.sday 
from 9 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. and 
Thursday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
The College of Agriculture voting 
booth will be on the Ag Bridge, 
College of Liberal Arts and the 
College of Science and Math stu­
dents can vote in the U.U. plaza, 
and the booth for those in the 
Colleges of Business, Engineer­
ing, and Architecture and En­
vironmental Design will be on 
Dexter lawn.
Presidential Candidates:
* Duane Banderob
Candidate Duane Banderob 
wants to see ASl function at its 
highest potential, which he is 
convinced can be achieved under 
his leadership as president.
“I have a great knowledge and 
understanding I can reapply to 
start working on programs 
rather than having to learn how 
the system works," said the cur­
rent executive vice president. “It 
took me three to four months to 
really understand what ASl does 
from the officer’s perspective, so I 
think a lot has to be said for con­
tinuity and experience."
As executive vice president, 
Banderob supervised efibrts to 
change the ASl logo to establish 
a more recognized identity for 
ASl entities, create a brochure 
highlighting clubs and student 
organizations, hold a corporate 
event for all ASl employees to 
familiarize them with the scope 
of the $8 million operation, and 
compile an annual report of ASI’s 
finances for students.
These projects are planned to 
be completed during the final 
weeks of the quarter and are 
aimed at increasing student 
awareness and involvement with 
ASl, said Banderob, a dairy 
science senior.
“If students understand the 
size and magnitude of what ASl 
is, then they will be confident,” 
said Banderob, commenting on 
students’ lack of faith in ASl due 
to past problems, such as embez­
zlement and internal conflict.
In addition to poor com­
munication with the general stu­
It's that time of year again —  ASl presidential candidate Steve MeShane reviews his platform during a debateT in ? Ti r oi a i a a ar
Sunday afternoon in Fremont Hall /  Daily photo by Joe Johnston
dent body and a lack of events 
appealing to all students, he said 
ASl fails to incorporate key stu­
dents.
“I don’t believe the student 
government side of ASl is work­
ing efficiently now,” said the 
Modesto native. “They are not 
getting the best students at Cal 
Poly to serve in leadership. The 
decisions ASl makes affect the 
students, so the best and the 
brightest need to be involved and 
they are not now.”
He said ASl has acted like a 
clique.
“It took an appointed position 
to get me involved and I think 
that’s one thing that needs to be 
restructured,” he said. To cure 
this ill, Banderob said he would 
work to include representatives 
selected by the ethnic, sports, 
Greek and other special interest 
groups on the board of directors.
Aside from his one year work­
ing for ASl, Banderob is also a 
former president of Alpha 
Gamma Rho fraternity, a vice 
chair of the College of Agricul­
ture Student Council, member of 
Los Lecheros Dairy Club and
cochair of Open House.
He said his involvement in 
these organizations has allowed 
him to fine-tune his leadership 
skills. Like most students, he 
found his extracurricular niche 
and devoted himself to it.
“Cal Poly students are probab­
ly some of the most involved stu­
dents in the western United 
States, but their priorities are 
where they have the most 
responsibility,” he said, defend­
ing the student body from allega­
tions of apathy.
See PREVIEW page 6
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19 days left in spring quarter 
TODAY'S WEATHER: cooling slightly 
TOMORROW'S WEATHER: worm temperatures
Today's high/low: 80s/50s Tomorrow's high/low: 80s/50s
An open forum will be held in the U.U. from 11 a.m. to 12 p.m. to discuss 
the issues of the ASI candidates. This is an opportunity for candidates to 
oddress concerns and answer questions.
Upcoming
The peer heolth nutrition teom is sponsoring a seminor by Virginia 
Mermel on nutrition and fitness in Chumash Auditorium, room 204 May 1 
from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.
The Physics Colloquium is hosting a discussion titled 'The Web as it 
should be: Running a high information, no stupid-web-tricks Web page for a 
diverse audience" on May 2 at 11:10 a.m. in Science 52, room E-45.
The Acodemy of American Poets poetry contest is now open. A $100 
prize will be offered for the best poem or group of poems. Students should 
submit two to four poems with the author's name, address and phone 
number to the English department by May 3.
AgMda Itaas: </• Nttislm Calm
Graphic Arts, 226 Cal Poly 
San Luis Obispo, C A  93407  
Advertising: 7S6-1143 
Editoricil: 756-1796 
Pox: 756-6784
***Please submit mformotion at least three days prior to the event*** 
Due to the excessive demand, not oN Herns sulNnHted to the Agendo 
section w i  be printed. Agendo hrformotion wM be printed exactly os it 
___________ is received Q.e. sp iln g, times and dotes).___________
Have you got anxiety disorders? Find out Wednesday in the U.U.
ly  Cosima Celmayster
Doily Staff Writer
It has been a long week, yet 
it’s only Tuesday.
If you’re a student, you might 
have two tests and a paper due 
Thursday; if you’re a professor, 
you might have tests to grade 
and papers to read.
Or perhaps your significant 
other is driving you crazy and 
you just caught a cold. Maybe 
you’re up late, stressing over how 
to do all the schoolwork as well 
as manage your personal life. 
You can’t concentrate and are 
having a hard time sleeping.
You have anxiety with a big 
“A.” What are you going to do?
Thanks to a free, anonymous 
educational screening program 
that will be on campus, students 
and employees of Cal Pbly can 
find relief from the symptoms of 
daily anxiety and stresses of life.
On Wednesday in the Univer­
sity Union from 11 a.m. to 3 
p.m., the Health and Psychologi­
cal Services and Employee Assis­
tance Program will distribute 
materials and a confidential, 
written screening test for anxiety 
disorders.
“What makes it unique is that 
it is for employees and students,” 
said Bob Negranti, a specialist 
with the Employee Assistance 
Program. “It is for the campus 
community.”
Both Negranti and Catina 
Marotta, a psychologist with 
Psychological Services, are in 
charge of the screening.
Marotta said the purpose of 
the screening is to educate and
"A ixiety w itlin  itself is not bod. It is tbot thing that inspires you 
... not to step off tbot curb into traffic.” Cotino Marotta
Psychologist
help people, and to remove the 
stigma from the whole notion of 
emotional disorders.
“Anxiety within itself is not 
bad,” Marotta said. “It is that 
thing that inspires you to study 
for a test or not step off that curb 
into traffic — that’s helpful 
anxiety.
“However, it’s when it gets to 
be at such high proportions that 
it becomes debilitating and the 
person needs help,” she said.
Some symptoms of anxiety in­
clude: excessive worrjdng, feeling 
keyed up or restless, phobias, un­
explained heart palpitations, 
problems with concentration and 
sleeplessness.
According to information com­
piled from the National Anxiety 
Disorder Screening Day, anxiety 
disorders are the most common 
mental illnesses in the United 
States; 24.9 percent of the adult 
population will suffer from an 
anxiety disorder at some point in 
their lives. But less than 25 per­
cent of those people seek treat­
ment for these illnesses.
The information also revealed 
the main reason people don’t 
seek help is a lack of understand­
ing and knowledge of both the 
problem and the help that is 
available to them.
This is an opportunity for 
people to find out if their anxiety 
is beneficial, or debilitating.
Social science junior Jennifer 
Harman said she thinks the 
screening day is a good idea and 
she’d fill out the questionnaire.
“Personally, I’m a very 
stressed-out person,” / Harman 
said. “If (the mental health 
professionals) can help me deal 
with stress better, then I’m all 
for it,” she said.
Kerry Roberts, the General 
Books Department Manager at 
El Corral Bookstore, said he 
would not be interested in doing 
it but thinks it’s a good idea.
“It will heighten awareness,” 
he said, “and it will get the word 
out to students, faculty and staff 
... that this is going on and it’s a 
problem.”
Marotta said they will offer a 
questionnaire , educational 
materials, video tapes, a lecture 
and professionals to answer 
questions.
The person will fill out the 
questionnaire and based on the 
results, will have a 10-15 
minute, follow-up interview with 
a mental health professional.
Marotta said the interview 
will be for reviewing the results 
and determining if a referral for 
more counseling is needed.
The program is being spon­
sored by National Anxiety Disor­
ders Screening Day.
äälUGE!
APPLE DAYS *96CAL POLY
Performa 6214 CD 
•SM B RAM 
• 1 GB Hard Drive 
•Quad-spin CD-ROM 
•75 MHz PPC 603 
Software Included 
Keyboard Included 
Apple Days $949.00 
+
Apple Multi-Scan 
15" Display 
Apple Days $399.00
Web surfing at the lawn!
Gearance prices on 
software & hardware!
PowerMac 7200 
•SMB RAM 
• 500MB Hard Drive 
•Quad-spin CD-ROM 
•90 MHz PPC 601
Apple Days $1179.00
+
Apple Multi-Scan 
15" Display 
Apple Days $399.00 
+
Apple Design Keyboard 
Apple Days $79.00
PowerMac 7500
• 16MB RAM
• 1 GB Hard Drive 
•Quad-spin CD-ROM 
•100 MHz PPC 601
Apple Days $2069.00 
+
Apple Multi-Scan 
15" Display 
Apple Days $399.00
Apple Design Keyboard 
Apple Days $79.00
=$1348.00 =$1657.00 =$2547.00
Come and see us on
Dexter Lawn May 1 & 2
E I G > n a l
Ch t^ing and gift books 
up to 50% off!
B o o k s t o i e
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By Jeff Deodi
Doily Staff Writet
Concrete floating on water? 
That’s exactly what the Con­
struction Management Depart­
ment achieved when they built a 
canoe out of concrete to compete 
in the concrete canoe races at 
Stanford University over the 
weekend.
However, the construction 
management department was 
not as successful as they wanted.
According to Dario Pascarelli, 
a construction management 
senior, the competition was still 
good for the department because 
everyone involved worked hard.
“We showed our school spirit 
at the competition, even though 
we didn’t do too well,” Pascarelli 
said. “We were just glad to have 
a canoe ready that we could 
race.”
Due to time constrains, the 
team only had 10 days to build 
the canoe, Pascarelli said
“The concrete took seven days 
to cure, which only left us one 
day to really practice in it,” Pas­
carelli said.
The reason for the limited 
time, Pascarelli said, was be­
cause the competition was moved 
up this year from June to April.
“We weren’t notified about the 
change until I called to verify,” 
Pascarelli said.
Although the team members 
didn’t do well this year, Tom 
Ducharme, construction manage­
ment senior, said this will help 
them improve in the future.
“We just didn’t have the time 
to get the proper materials to
build a good canoe,” Ducharme 
"oM.
The canoe required 80 percent 
concrete and 20 percent of a 
mesh type of fiber glass, accord­
ing to competition rules. The 
canoe was allowed to have foam 
stuffed up to two feet from the 
ends, which helped it float 
properly.
Ducharme, who was in charge 
of designing the canoe, said they 
' were looking to have a more ag­
gressive style canoe this year.
The canoe, which was 
designed to weigh about 70 
pounds, weighed 150 pounds, 
Ducharme said.
“It was amazing we even had 
the time to finish,” Ducharme 
, said. “I just hope we can keep the 
ball rolling and get a great canoe 
built for next year.”
The team competed in the 
northern division, which con­
sisted of 12 different schools, in­
cluding the University of Califor­
nia, Berkeley and Davis, both of 
which had canoes that cost more 
than $1,000 to build, Pascarelli 
said. Cal Pbl/s canoe cost $500.
“We didn’t receive any finan­
cial support from the department 
or the university,” Pascarelli 
said. “We got donations from 
companies.”
Although they didn’t win any­
thing, Pascarelli said he was glad 
to see the teamwork and commit­
ment from those involved.
“We said we would be at the- 
competition, so we went with 
what we had,” Pascarelli said. 
“We wanted to show people that 
our word is like a contract.”
YOU HAVE 2
)AYS
J ‘ 'TO TRAUE YOIJU OLD COMPUTER FOR THE Ij VI’EST TECIIiXOLOÒY
i)ON”r MISS I'r
Come by the El Corral Computer Department tor more information. 
For trade in values, call 1-800-274-5343 ext. 4325.
h t t p ://w w w .f d n .c a l p o l y .e d u /e d e /in d e x .h t n l
We Opren B o r r o w  M oney VeRy Much Too DeuR.
William Makepeace ThackeRay
When Thackeray wrote Barry 
Lyndon, credit cards didn’t ex­
ist. Too bad Barry couldn't take 
advcintage of the terrific rates we 
offer at The Golden 1 Credit 
Union.
W e’ve taken the confusion 
out of selecting an all-purpose 
credit card. When you apply for 
one of The Golden 1 ’s VISA®  
cards, y o u ’ll ge t everything  
you’ve always wanted in the 
card you cany.
Because we understand that 
using your good credit is a vital 
part of your total financial port-
folio— to make purchases as di­
verse as major appliances, fine 
dining, and holiday gifts— The 
Golden 1 offers four different 
V ISA  cards.
All four Golden 1 V ISA  cards 
have a low annual rate and no 
annual fee. And they give you a 
1% cash rebate* on all qualified 
purchases. Each offers world­
w ide acceptance and a w ide 
range of special services, such as 
free cash advances at Golden 1
offices and cash w ithdrawals 
through the V ISA  International 
Network.
You can pick up a Golden 1 
V ISA  Credit Card application at 
the Golden 1 office nearest you 
or have one sent to you by call­
ing our Member Service Center 
at 1-800-448-8181.
If Barry Lyndon had carried a 
Golden 1 V ISA  card, Thackeray’s 
novel might have had a happier 
ending. Take a page from his 
book. Call us today, and avoid 
“borrowing money very much 
too dear.”
San Luis Obispo Oppice
852 Fcx>thlll Blvd.
Mon.-Thur., 9:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Frl., 9:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. 
1-800-448-8181
C R E D I T  U N I O N
* E xclu d in g  purcha.se cred its  and  cash  advances. A ccoun ts in d efau lt u n d er te rm s o f  the ag reem en t o r  c losed
accoun ts fo rfe it ail accu m u la ted  rebates.
•
M em bersh ip  in T he G o lden  I C red it U nion  is o pen  to  all C a lifo rn ia  state em ployees, faculty , staff, and 
studen ts o f  the U niversity  o f  C a lifo rn ia  and  C a lifo rn ia  S ta te  U niversity  system s and  to  m em bers o f  the ir 
fam ilies. To learn  i f  y o u ’re e lig ib le , te lep h o n e  us at (9 1 6 ) 7 3 2 -2 9 0 0  o r  I -8 0 0 -4 4 8 -8 181.
Visit our Home Page on the Internet at http://www.goidenI.com.
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II'The Red Wheelbarrow"i
|My conversion to the cult 
of the mountain bike
by Jay Holavarri
Road bikes are about as popular among Cal Poly stu­
dents as Flat Earth Society memberships are among 
NASA scientists.
For many years, I have been one of thé few to pedal 
my way to school on smooth, narrow tires, and try to 
squeeze in at the bike racks between the hefty frames of 
the mountain bike hordes. Everyone owns a mountain 
bike, it seems. Not everyone rides one, and certainly not 
everyone ventures into the mountains with one, but 
everyone’s got one. Except for me. I held out, waiting for 
the fad to die. It didn’t. So when I got a flat the other 
day, instead of fixing it, I defected and joined the moun­
tain bike congregation to see just what I was missing.
The first thing I noticed as I rode my new mountain 
bike was an immediate decrease in my decision-making 
skills and a frightening decline in overall intelligence. I 
was plagued by troubling thoughts that would have never 
affected me on my road bike: “Gee, that’s steep and rocky 
and slippery. I’ll go down; I wonder if those thistles are 
sharp enough to impale me? I’ll ride through and find 
out; Hmm, I’m pretty sure that would kill me. I’ll try it.”
I fell a lot that first week, but survived. I crashed twice 
on my road bike the entire seven years I’ve been riding 
it — twice. I lost count on my mountain bike after five 
days. 1 spent a significant amount of time crawling out 
of bushes I’d been thrown into and trying to get dirt out 
of my underwear. But it was all worth it. It was training 
for my next endeavor: a trip through the green canyons 
that lie south and west of San Luis.
This ride would be justification for purchasing a moun­
tain bike. It was something that I could not do on my 
road bike or in a car. It was a trek that would solidify 
my identity as a Cal Poly student. Exactly where I went 
I don’t know. I was pretty lost for most of it, and some of 
it was probably in places I shouldn’t have been.
I rode through tall grass and short grass, over white 
rocks and red rocks, and up and down, up and down lots 
of dirt. I carried on lengthy conversations with several 
cows, who were mostly eager for any ideas about what 
they might eat next. A bobcat and I exchanged the cool, 
knowing look of two predators who meet in passing. A 
hawk flew close overhead, and it was so quiet I could 
hear the air rushing past his spread feathers. 'There were 
no people, and that was a good thing.
If there was a theme to the ride, however, it was cow 
manure — prodigious amounts of cow manure. The cow 
patties dotted the landscape like mines. As I came coast­
ing down one hill I suddenly saw a patty the size of an 
end table right in front of me. There was no time to turn, 
for it was too big. Being at Cal Poly, you’ve all seen cow 
pies, and probably know they dry from the outside in. 
You can’t really tell if the whole thing is dry until it is 
too late. I prayed that it was dry. God knows I prayed. 
God also knows a good joke when He sees one. When my 
front tire hit it, I rode across like Jesus, momentarily 
skimming along in divine security. But then, to my hor­
ror, the patty parted in the middle like the Red Sea and 
I sank into the fecal depths like the Egyptians. I was in 
deep shit. My tires were completely encased in it. Do 
you know what happens to wet manure when it is cling­
ing to fast-spinning tires? Two words: centrifugal force. 
I had enough dung splattered on my back and legs to 
fertilize an acre of Cal Poly crops. You can guess the 
expletive I chose to fit the moment.
That, I imagine, was the rite of passage for me and 
my mountain bike; it was my baptism. I emerged from 
the patty and from the canyons a new man — a smelly 
man, but a new man.
I am now a member of the Cal Poly mountain-biker 
laity; and I must confess that I aim a believer.
Jay Holavarri is a mechanical engineering senior.
His column will appear every other Tuesday on the 
Opinion page.
R E P O R T E R ' S  N O T E B O O KForgive and forgetby Jeff Deach
Just recently Cal Poly had the opportunity to pick up a great basket­
ball player who could have made a big difference to the basketball pro­
gram here. But instead Cal Poly passed on a prime opportunity of maybe 
one day becoming a NCAA tournament team. The only reason for 
not taking this opportunity was because of the young man’s 
past, which unfortunately has 
come back to haunt him time 
and time again.
Yes, this 
young man 
was Richie 
Parker who 
was convicted 
of sexual as­
sault and has 
paid his debt to society for 
what he believes 
wrong
was
The basketball 
program seems to receive 
its share of bad publicity 
without Mr. Parker, so 
what’s the difference 
if you receive bad 
press, but are win­
ning? At least then 
the press will focus 
most of their stories 
on the fact that 
Cal Poly basket- ‘ 
ball is winning 
and eventually 
forget about the 
bad publicity.
Now what I
don’t agree with in 
this great country of
ours, is how an indi­
vidual who commits
a crime and then 
does their time, 
will always be
looked at as a criminal. I must say, I feel I am one of the only 
people on this planet that still honestly believes in the Ameri­
can justice system.
In fact, I firmly believe that a person is innocent until 
proven guilty by a court of law and that does not mean until 
the media proves them guilty, that means 
the courts! However, it is sad to hear about 
different people everyday that are per­
ceived as guilty by society before a court of 
law has found them guilty.
For those wondering, yes I do feel O.J. 
is not guilty because a court of law found 
him not guilty.
If a person commits a crime and has served 
their time in jail for that crime, they should 
be able to enter back into society without 
having their past hang over their heads 
every day for the rest of their lives. They 
did their time. So why is it that society will 
see that individual as a criminal forever?
Everyone makes mistakes in their lives,
some, however, are more serious than others. But whatever 
the case may be, that mistake should not be held over some­
one for eternity. This should definitely ring true for those 
convicted of a crime at a younger age, because many of us 
know younger people think they are invincible and can get 
away with it. I for one know of individuals who as young 
kids got away with committing a crime of some sort and are 
now upstanding citizens.
In the case of a repeat criminal, then they should be seen
tAU-Y
The basketball 
program seems 
to receive its 
shore of bod 
publicity with­
out Mr. Parker, 
so whot^s the 
difference if 
you receive 
bod press, but 
ore winning?
as a criminal for life. I feel the three strikes law in Califor­
nia is a great way of distinguishing the habitual criminals 
from those who made a mistake in life. Mr. Parker is a per­
son who simply made a mistake and now is paying double 
for it.
If anything, the Cal Poly basketball program 
made a huge mistake not picking up a player 
with the talent that Mr. Parker has just be­
cause of his past. There are a number of pro­
grams that allow those student-athletes that 
made a mistake to continue playing. Or any 
major league team who now has a player on 
their roster who has been arrested at one time 
or another.
I would like to also add that the basket­
ball program should not make another mis­
take by not allowing Mr. Sanders to return 
to the team. He has admitted what he did 
was wrong and has apologized to both the 
coach and the basketball program. [Da’Monn 
Sanders admitted to stealing a wallet and us­
ing a credit card he found in it.-D.P] As a 
freshman, he contributed some good numbers to the team 
and will probably continue to do so in the future if he is a 
true, dedicated athlete. He made one mistake, now let him 
show his talent to everyone.
Hopefully in the future we can try to overlook a mistake 
someone may have made in the past and look at who they 
are now.
Jeff Deach is a Daily Staff Writer.
Greetings once again, gentle readers. Welcome again to 
the Policy Box. It is a little-known fact that Mustang 
Daily Policy Box is a Presidentially Decreed Historic 
Landmark of the Central Coast, and everything written 
in it has the force of law. So send your opinions to 
dpillsbu@oboe, fax them to 756-6784, or mail them or 
bring them in to Graphic Arts Bldg. 226, Cal Poly, CA
93407. Please include your name, mjgor, year and phone 
number. Letters should be less than a page double-spaced. 
Commentaries should be around two pages double-spaced. 
We still reserve the right to edit every single little thing we 
print, including stuff from professors and adminstration 
people. So don't you think for a moment you're exempt from 
our style-adhering fingers.
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R E A C T I O N
Assimilation isn’t all that good
Mr. Sanford, I have been witness to your commentaries 
for two quarters and I feel the need to respond to your 
most recent opinions concerning the Riverside beatings. 
To your claim that the officers
man, who shows no indication of resistance, six times with 
a baton is not an act of detention. Similarly, dragging the 
woman from the window of the truck cab by her hair and 
then beating her while she falls and lies on the ground is 
not detention. This is brutality. I have worked closely with 
police officers and I recognize the stress they face in the 
act of arresting and detaining individuals. Yet, these offic­
ers are supposed to be trained to not let adrenaline over­
take and control their actions. When officers Watson and 
Franklin approached the vehicle and the in­
dividuals, they should have recognized that 
the two were not resisting arrest and should 
have reassessed the appropriate measures to 
apprehend them. Of course you don’t have to 
take my judgment of the situation. Consider 
the admissions of a California Highway Pa­
trol officer who witnessed the beating of the 
two illegal immigrants. CHP Officer Marco 
DeGennaro told a supervisor on his car radio 
he did not perceive the two people as a threat.
He claimed the officers “were whaling on 
those guys.”
I found your assessment of the immigration issue most 
disturbing.
It is important to recognize that Native Americans are 
the only ethnic group that did not immigrate to the land 
we call the United States. Yet, our society has been molded 
by the immigrants once called “conquistadors.” I contend 
that assimilation is a dangerous prospect for our society. 
The actions of a society’s dominant group are not necessar-
woman from the 
window of the truck 
cob by her hair and 
then beating her 
while she falls and 
lies on the ground 
is not detention. 
This is brutality.
Rachel M. Raymond is the Cal Poly National Organiza­tion for Women Coordinator (and US A ir Force C-5 Loadmaster; Vve been around the world too...) and an En­glish sophomore.
C A N ' T  G E T  ?
Nice Guys Anonymous
Sexual Politics 101:
Good morning, class. Now, men have little to no ¡lower 
in this political arena. We are homeless and women con­
trol all of the real estate. Beware of 
misinterpretations: one wrong move 
can cost you your reputation, or worse. Overbearing men, 
with supposedly impressive scorecards, may talk the talk 
and walk the walk, but quality and quantity are completely 
different issues. And, of course, sex can kill you these days. 
Welcome to the 90s. Class dismissed.
trained not to touch 
back, etc. etc.).
Many women will just
Bear with me as I work through my per- oilvontoge of yOU
sonal angst. I am nearly 23. I had sexual ft l l l t
tercourse at age 10. And I have not had sexual '  rUDS, nurSing
intercourse since then. (If you’re ribbing the them bock tO heolth, 
person next to you and telling them to read (jgjgg g j g human
this, please stop. Accomplishing so much at ■ ■ ■ l / l
such an early age may be a big trophy for some, D®®*’ WhO S been
but it’s only so much baggage now.) I’m not 
going to waste my time defending myself con­
cerning personal decisions, the bases I’ve run 
around forward or backwards, and to be honest, the occa­
sional catastrophically failed relationship. That’s really just 
water under the bridge at this point.
Now, I’m older and wiser, more mature and sort of more 
experienced.
At this point, I am/have been looking for a physical re­
lationship, (I’m being honest, remember?) but I’m also look­
ing for a quality woman.
Sorry ladies, I can’t offer a definition since “quality” is 
purely subjective and I’m not out to exclude or offend any­
one. Anyhow, as a single, self-aware male can tell you, it’s 
difficult balancing the desire for physicality and the desire 
for a good sound relationship. Surely, one follows the other 
in a relationship, in either direction. But the truth is, meet­
ing women just isn’t as easy as it used to be (refer to Sexual 
Politics 101). And I think I’ve established that I’m not “over­
bearing men.”
One must first understand that I suffer from the clas­
sic Nice Guy Syndrome. Simply, I am a nice guy. I say “suf­
fer” because, as many other nice guys know, we usually do
ily the most appropriate for a country. A society achieves 
the greatest amount of interest, abilities, and ideas from a 
pluralistic society where all ethnicities and cultures inter­
act together.
were merely trying to detain the two , by Rachel Motlique Raymond Finally, your statement that
individuals, in my opinion beating a
If you could rename Mustang Daily, what would you rename it?
Interviews by M ichelle Castillo 
Daily photos by Elda Palma
“Mr. Espinoza... couldn’t handle that little, third-rate, ba­
nana-belt country” is insulting and insensitive. 'The economy 
of Mexico has been devastated by the December 1994 peso 
devaluation, caused by none other than our beloved coun­
try. Many Mexican citizens are without work and starving, 
and yes, many resort to crossing into the United States in 
hope of work. We as a society look the other way when ille­
gal immigrants are hired out as migrant farm workers for 
far less than minimum wage standards. We then cry “foul,”
Draaoino the when “our” money is being spent on educat-
* ing the “illegal” children or healing the sick.
I am not surprised by your attitudes re­
garding access to “American” privileges, Mr. 
Stanford. Proponents of the narrowly-passed 
Proposition 187 have enlightened me to your 
arguments. A better understanding of Latino 
culture and history, specifically that of Mexico, 
may challenge your present opinions of those 
“illegals”. Talk to groups like MEChA, visit 
the Multicultural Center and take a class in 
ethnic studies or history of Latin America. I 
believe that you will realize that visits to U.S. 
military bases across the world does not teach you about 
foreign cultures.
“SLO Times. Because things are slow around . here.”
Andy Karnbatsos
Social science sophomore
ih. *.
“Polygram. Because that’s what it was when it first came out in 1916.”
Amanda Bailey
Industrial engineering senior
come in last (too busy worrying about other people and not 
selfish enough to just take what we want). Lately, I’ve dis-Todd A. S h allah am er  “ f'j'''syndrome; ladies may love me as 
a friend, but they are scared to death of me as a boyfriend, 
apparently afraid that the relationship will change. I could 
write another two pages about that fear alone, but for 
brevity’s sake I’m just going to ignore it as obvious and silly.
I mean, that is kind of the point (refer to “good 
sound relationship”). Anyhow, a derivative 
aspect of this syndrome is that many women 
will avoid a change/advance in the relation­
ship and just take advantage of you for all of 
the niceness you’ve got (i.e. back rubs, nurs­
ing them back to health, being used as a hu­
man teddy bear who’s been trained not to 
touch back, etc. etc.). Nice Guys, you may 
recognize other nice guys as they nod slowly 
over that last sentence.
Well, I’ve received four “let’s be friends” 
speeches over the last nine months (refer to “quality and 
quantity,” Sexual Politics 101). I am a bit frustrated. I’ve 
been used more times then I care to remember. I am defi­
nitely bitter. And so I come to the point of my angst: I really 
don’t know what to do.
I’m definitely single, though definitely not by choice. And 
let’s just cap that off by saying I’m working pretty hard to 
not be single (and we know how that is going). I’m not per­
fect, but perfection is a media induced nightmare, as most 
women will attest. I’m afraid I haven’t accomplished a great 
deal. But, I do have a lot of friends.
And you know, I guess another part of my angst is that, 
in fear of another “let’s be friends” speech. I’m ready to say 
“I already have enough friends.” And where would I be with­
out my friends? I suppose I’m just tired of not having a 
hand to hold, of not having someone to kiss late at night... 
Well, I’m just tired of not having someone to hold my heart. 
Ad infinitum...
“Cal Poly Chronicle.It’s the only thing that matches — Cal Poly and a C.”
Erin Hall
Graphic design sophomore
“Poly Times. People know us more as Poly.” 
Chris Douglas 
Civil engineering junior
“Four-twenty Intellec­tual. 420 is a symbol for the new paradigm which is ascending upon us.”
DonitI Seymour
Soil science junior
Ibdd “Chier Shallahamer is an English senior.
A P O L O G Y
Not war, ch ildren
Editor,
I usually don’t bother to write when I notice an error or 
misrepresentation in the paper (and Mustang Daily is usu­
ally not as bad as the Telegram-Tribune or New Times), 
but the quote from the Rolling Stones song “Gimme Shel­
ter” at the end of Randy Davis’ “Freebies and activities”
column on April 25 wasn’t even close. The actual l3nics are 
“Rape, murder, it’s just a shot away, it’s just a shot away.” 
The sheet music or a close listen will verify this.
Kevin Howard
Economics senior
r*rj
“The Trashless Daily. Because the Daily lacks trash, ironically.” 
Victor Juarei 
Industrial technology senior
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Paris 
$24^‘
London 
Frankfurt 
Amsterdam 
Zurich 
Madrid 
Milan 
Rome 
Athens
$265*
$265*
$299*
$385*
$389*
$399*
$435*
$449*
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Call for a FREE Student Travels Magazine!EBSBlBtlTrflve/ ^
903 Embarcadero Del Norte • Isla Vista, CA 93117
805- 562-8080
http://www.ciee.org/cts/ctshome.htm
E u r a il p a s s e s
Issu ed  o n - t h e - s p o t !
PREVIEW: Banderob, McShane tout experience
NOW OPEN
1023 M O N T E R E Y  STREET  
S A N  LU IS  O B ISP O , C A  93401
(LOCATED NEXT TO THE HISTORIC FREM ONT THEATER)
Hello E3!
Just wonted to soy thank you for leaving me 
this lovely space to fill.
Love Always Wendy
Whdl Can You Do With A Foreign Language Degree?
A Master of International Bnsiness.
In todays globally competitive environment, many companies are looking for managers with 
multicultural business and language skills. Pepperdine's innovative Master of International 
Business (MIB) is a unique 20-month program that provides you with practical management 
skills and a thorough understanding of international competition. While language proficiency is 
certainly to your advantage, it is not a requirement for admission to the MIB program, nor do 
you need an undergraduate business degree or work experience. The first year combines 
international business courses with intensive French or German language study at our campus in 
Malibu, California. During the second year overseas in France or Germany, you will complete 
your studies as well as an internship. Broaden your career horizons with the Master of 
International Business degree. We’re still accepting applications for our Fall 19% program, so call today.
PEPPERDINE
UNIVERSITYThe Cieorge L. Graziadio School of Business and Management Malibu, California
1 -8 0 0 -7 2 6 -9 2 8 3E-mail; npapen®pepperdine.edu
From page 1
“I don’t think every student 
needs to be informed about what 
ASI is doing but we need to em­
power the student representa­
tives and let the system work 
how it is supposed to. We can’t 
expect all students to have their 
heart in ASI because that would 
take away everything this cam­
pus has to offer.”
Banderob said one issue most 
students are concerned about 
and that he would address as 
ASI president is the Cal Poly 
Plan.
“I am willing to pay $45 more 
a quarter to make sure the 
quality of my labs is maintained 
and that my classes are avail­
able, but like any other student,
I need to feel guaranteed that 
the money will be spent to meet 
those needs,” he said. “ASI 
should ensure the promises 
made to students are kept by the 
steering committee, the presi­
dent, the administration and the 
deans.”
Banderob also said he was im­
pressed with the process used in 
forming the plan.
“Just the fact that students 
get to sit at the table with the 
administration is an accomplish­
ment,” he said. “Many students 
are apprehensive because they 
feel they didn’t have a voice in 
the process, but students did sit 
on the steering committee. The 
idea th a t education is a 
democracy and that students 
should vote on every fee increase 
is absurd.”
Concerning other current stu­
dent concerns, Banderob said he 
would continue discussions on 
promoting alternative transpor­
tation to decrease parking over­
capacity. He also said he would 
support more funding for ethnic 
groups to enrich students’ cul­
tural experiences.
As f^ ar as his campaign, 
Banderob enlisted the help of 
less than a dozen friends and 
spent about $600 of his own 
money on posters and signs.
“The way I was raised I was 
taught that if you want some­
thing you will work hard enough 
to get it,” he said. “I pay for col- 
* lege myself and wanted to con­
tinue that with my campaign. I 
am not comfortable asking 
friends for money for my per­
sonal gain. I don’t think it’s ethi­
cal or right.”
•Steve M cShane (write-in)
Running on a three-point plat­
form, board of directors member 
Steve McShane wants to “clean 
ASI,” as he has advertised on 
painted garbage cans around 
campus.
“For three years I have 
watched-ASI put out sm£ill fires 
with band-aids and duct tape,” 
said McShane, who served on 
various committees for one year 
and as a board member for the 
last two years. “Cal Poly has so 
much potential and needs a good 
leader. I have the experience, 
drive and enthusiasm and can 
see the benefit to students if I 
were to serve them.”
The problems in ASI McShane 
has witnessed touch on three 
areas for which he has proposed 
solutions and improvements.
First, he wants to improve 
communication between ASI and 
student clubs and organizations.
“Specifically, I propose to rein- 
vigor*» te an ASI newsletter, offer 
more programs of greater stu­
dent interest and create easier 
accessibility to the organization 
and its services,” said the soil 
science junior.
As a board member, McShane 
established legislation to create 
an ASI newsletter. The Mustang 
Messenger, which was recently
eliminated. To increase student 
awareness, he also pushed for 
directories on campus with space 
for ASI news, built by the ar­
chitectural fraternity SCARAB, 
and an ASI Outreach Task Force 
which visits and updates clubs 
on ASI news.
If elected, McShane pledged to 
visit at least two clubs a week 
and to create a magazine high­
lighting campus clubs and 
groups.
Second, McShane wants to 
foster more effective representa­
tion of students by increasing 
their involvement in^^I.
“I want to make ASI more ap­
proachable,” said McShane, a na­
tive of Cupertino. “We need to 
take ASI out of the U.U. and into 
the streets. Anyone who wants to 
be part of the process shouldn’t 
be left out.”
He said he has already 
started developing a more com­
prehensive introduction to ASI 
through the W.O.W. program for 
incoming students and wants to 
see open forums where “students 
could talk about fees and have 
some lemonade.”
While on the board of direc­
tors, McShane introduced two 
new positions to the board, one 
from the Foundation and one 
from the staff, to increase 
representation of those involved 
with the university.
Third on his target list is 
providing more personal develop­
ment opportunities for students. 
He proposed to organize monthly 
workshops in which students 
teach other students a certain 
technique or skill, such as how to 
care for plants or write a resume.
McShane also said ASI needs 
to take an active role in promot­
ing campus diversity.
“Cal Poly is not the real world, 
so to ensure that our graduates 
are ready for graduation, ASI 
needs to take a more pro-active 
role in cultural awareness 
programs.”
He said more diversity is also 
needed within the ASI organiza-' 
tion, from different ethnicities to 
ranges of experience with ASI.
McShane said his involvement 
in a broad range of clubs helps 
him be more in touch with stu­
dent needs. He has been involved 
with the Inter-Hall Council, Ag 
A m bassadors, Poly Reps, 
W.O.W., Homecoming Commit­
tee, Running Thunder, the Rare 
Fruit Growers Association and 
most recently, a state advisory 
committee on higher education.
“For three years I have served 
students in a number of ways 
and now I am ready to take my 
experience, energy and dedica­
tion and focus it on ASI,” he said.
He said he wants to utilize the 
entire student body in improving 
ASI.
“You would be amazed how 
many students will get involved 
if they are just asked and that’s 
what I plan to do,” he said. “Stu­
dent apathy at Cal Poly does not 
exist. Students who are misin­
formed and underrepresented do 
exist.”
McShane pointed to his cam­
paign committee as an example.
“Two and a half months ago it 
was just me and my roommate 
and now we have more than 70 
people,” he said, adding that he 
has spent more than $1,000 on 
his campaign. He received funds 
and donations from his parents 
and others, including some of his 
own money.
He said all of the effort put 
into his campaign will translate 
into how hard he will work for 
ASI.
“Too many presidents get 
elected and put their feet up and 
say, ‘Come see me if you have a 
problem,’” said McShane, swing­
ing his feet up onto a nearby 
See CANDIDMES page 8
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Associoted Piess_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
SACRAMENTO — Respond­
ing to the sharp increase in 
gasoline prices, two senators 
proposed legislation Monday to 
reduce consumer costs by cutting 
gas sales taxes and making up 
the loss with an "excess profits 
tax.”
"It seems obscene for the oil 
industry to continue to pass on 
almost daily price hikes at a time 
when most of that industry is en­
joying record profits,” said Sen. 
Dan Boatwright, D-Concord.
Boatwright and Sen. Mike 
Thompson, D-St. Helena, intro­
duced legislation that would cut 
sales taxes charged at the pump 
by six percent and then impose a 
profits tax to make up the dif­
ference.
Oil companies would be 
barred from passing on the new 
tax to customers.
California sales taxes current­
ly range from 7^ 4 to 8^ 2 percent 
of the sale price, depending on 
the county._______ ___________
Oil company spokesmen did 
not immediately return phone 
calls from a reporter seeking 
reaction to the bill.
Retail gasoline prices have 
jumped more than 30 percent 
since the start of the year, reach­
ing an average of $1.47 a gallon 
statewide and $1.54 a gallon in 
Northern California.
At the same time, oil com­
panies have reported sharp in­
creases in profits, the senators 
said.
WORLD WIDE WEB / E-MAIL 
FREE START-UP SOFTWARE KIT
on
$2S/m onth FLAT RATE UNUMITED A C C E SS I 
N O  BUSY S IG N A L  AOLICY!
*FREE WEB SITE WITH FREE P R O G R A M M IN G !
CLASSIFIED TO AOmriSf IH UUSTAHG DAIL Y ClASSIFIEOS. CAU 756-1143
¡as]
ENGINEERING
STUDENT
COUNCIL
POSIT IONS AVAILABLE-EXEC BOARD 
& COM M ISSIONERS. APRS IN SAND.
BOARDS. DEADLINE MAY 1. 1996 
CALL CHERYL ©756-4632 FOR INFO
Peer Health Nutrition Team 
presents a seminar by 
Virginia Mermel Ph.D. CNS.,
NUTRITION and 
FITNESS
Chumash Room 204 
Wednesday, May 1,4:00-6:00pm
Pride = Power
Gays,Lesbians & Bisexuals United 
Tuesday © 7pm, FOB 47, Rm 24-B
SENVE meeting tonight 
Elections and speaker Brad Boys 
regarding acid rain moHorlng 
control. 7pm Bldg 13-118
SENVE Presents 
8HIVAL EXPERIENCE at Tortilla 
Flats Wed 5-1
J^fpiouncements Services
DON’T  
FORGET 
TO  VOTE
MAY 1ST & 2ND
COLLEGE LOCATION
Agriculture - Ag Bridge 
Liberal Arts - LIU Plaza 
Science & Math - UU Plaza 
Business - Dexter Lawn 
Engineering - Dexter Lawn 
Architecture • Dexter Lawn 
Locations Open 9am-7:30pm Wed 
9am-4:00pm Thurs
Chi Epsilon thanks the follow­
ing professois for leading EIT 
Review Sessions:
Dr. Raymond Gordon - Fluids 
Mary Cooper - Dynamics 
Dr. Blair London - Material Sci 
Dr. Bill Clark - Thermodynamics 
Dr. Jay Denatale-Str. of Mater. 
Dr. Donley Winger - Circuits 
Dr. Jo Anne Freeman-Engr. Econ. 
Thank you very much for your 
help. If you didn't get in this 
time, but would like to lead 
one, the next chance is October
the other guy or...
MCSHANE
ASI President
Write in Steve McShane 
when you vote May t & 2
Î
CHILD TRAINING
Reaching Children 
Through Play
Play Therapy Clinic 549-9600
SCORE MORE!! 
GMAT 72 Pts 
GRE 214 Pts 
LSAT 7.5 Pts
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
OpportanlMes
WATCH OUTII
Graduation Classified Ad forms 
are coming!! Available May 1st 
in UU and Mustang Daily office. 
Deadline May 24, so get going! 
RECOGNIZE THOSE QRADUATESII
IIICAUTIONill
Make No Investments Or Provide 
Banking or Credit Information 
Without Investigating Advertisements 
In The Opportunities Section
$1750 weekly possible mailing 
our circulars. For info call 
301-306-1207.
SCmise Ships Hiring! Students 
needed! $$$-t-Free Travel 
(Caribbean, Europe, Hawaii!) 
Seasonal/permanent, No Exper. 
Necessary. Gde.919-929-43^98 
extC1043
ENVIRONMENTAL
MARKETING CO. Help Solve 
Problems Earn Great Money! 
FULL TRAINING FT/PTCall 785-0810
Fast Fundraiser • Raise $500 in 
5 days • greeks, groups, dubs, 
motivated individuals. Fast, 
easy • No financial obligation.
(800) 862-1982 Ext. 33
TROPICAL RESORTS HIRING^
Entry-level & career positions 
available worldwide (Hawaii, 
Mexico, Carribbean, etc.) 
Waitstaff, housekeepers, SCU BA  
dive leaders, fitness 
counselors, and more. Call 
Resort Employment Services 
1-206-971-3600 ext.R60053
ADVERTISING  
JOBS AVAILABLE!!!
Mustang Daily is seeking 
enthusiastic students with 
excellent communication skills 
for the position of advertising 
account executive.
On Campus, Great Pay,
>> Flexible Hours.
Submit resume to:
Matthew Boyd, Advertising 
Director, Cal Poly Graphic 
Alls 226
Phone (805) 756-1143
DAY CAMPS serving San Fernando
& Conejo Valleys,Simi,Malibu 
& Camarillo seek fun, caring 
counselors & spec.instructors 
for nature, horseback riding, 
sports, swimming, gym, crans, 
nshing/boating, song leading, 
ropes course & more. Now 
interviewing 818-865-6263.
¥ a l e ^ i\^ f r  r e p
Need help to 
mn my business 
people skills & good attitude a 
must. Need responsible 
individuals to share in the $$$ 
training avail 782-9427
TECHNICAL CH INESE TRANSLATION 
NEEDED. ENGLISH TO CH INESE ON 
ENGINEERING DOCUMENTS. 541-1601 
ASK FOR JENNIFER.
“ t h is  i s  n o  o r d in a r y  s u m m e r  j o b
Travel, Resume exp.. Hard work. 
Career Placement, Long Hours 
AVERAGE PROFIT OF $6300 
For More Info Call 594-1852r -
For Sale
INTERNET
UNLIMITED W ORLD W IDE W EB A C C E SS  
UNLIMITED W EB SPACE& FREE DESIGN 
NO BUSY SIGNALS! $25/M0781-6600
c Roommates
LEE ARMS
Female roommate needed for fall 
or summer. Cheap penthouse, 
great location. Call Carrie or 
Audrey at 541-4189.
Rental Housina
Summer Jobsl Roughing It Day 
Camp near SF. Traditional 
outdoor camp committed to 
helping ALL children grow in 
sen-esteem. Hiring full 
season: Group Counselors; 
Instructors: horseback riding 
swirVfish/row/canoe/sporls/ 
crafts/Mt. Biking/Rock Climbing. 
Refs/Exper/DMV. 510-283-3795.
jry (
$1250, Pick up INFO SH EET  ©
415 No.Chorro or call 543-8370
60 C ASA  ST  T O W N H O U ^ S  NOW“ “  
TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR SEPT. 
Non-smoker, Quiet 
NO PETS 543-7555 ‘Ask for Bea*
Downtown.3BD,2.5BA,Condo„$110Omo 
Pool,Spa.Patio,Dw,FP.Ph756-5126
SUMMER JOBS!
Fine High Sierra Family Resort 
seeks live-in counselore(20-up) 
to TEACH:
'Western Equitation (2)
'Naturalist: Interpretive hikes 
‘Pre-School: Ages 2-6 (3)
‘Adult Crafts & Jewelry 
‘RIflery: 8 Station Range 
ALSO NEED:
‘Mt Top Shop Mgr/Secretary 
800-227-9966 DaTly/Wknds OK 
Dates: Jun 13 to Sept 5,1996
r' Homes Ibr Sale
FREE LIST OF ALL H O U SES & CONDOS 
FOR SALE IN SLO. Farrell 
Smyth R/E Steve Nelson 
‘” 543-8370“ ‘
FUAIItlES
MISTER BOFFO
m avya/rr
A M P
v à ic ^ êecrr
NOW OM N ^
?
E Mail jmanin#Mscne( net
by Joe Martin
----------------------- U i
I
v-V)-rt
CITIZEN DOG BY HARK O’HARE
1 CTOMT.KNOW WHY you ICBEP 
coMiN Heœ. yA N0/ö& 
— ^  cwbh AN/miNá 
HO'Nflyy.Twrsfn 
Horv^Nice. /
1^  A ^ O L D  
iwvmoN IN My f^ Mity. It aoes WAV BACK. J we HWiENtCAUfiHTlANymiNÄ fbKGcNewniofK.
IN THE BLEACHERS By Steve Moore
C19N Üwwnâl Press SynOcsIt Tía Ageey«
“Well, it’s a boy. And I think I can explain 
those sudden sharp pains in your rib cage."
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CANDIDATES: For strong leadership Rocca says he’s the man; Mondragon says its time to ensure everyone’s voice is heard.
From page 6
chair and leaning back with his 
hands folded across his chest. 
“You don’t just work hard to get 
elected. You work hard after you 
get elected, too. Too many (past 
presidents) were not out in the 
trenches.”
M c S h a n e  i s  a 
write-in candidate because his 
campaign manager turned in his 
petition 10 minutes late. The 
manager was delayed because he 
was talking with a teacher and 
McShane was out of town on a 
Poly Reps event, he said.
Chair of the Board Can­didates:
•M ike Rocca
Current board member Mike 
Rocca claims he can make the 
ASI Board of Directors more ef­
fective by motivating and leading 
them as chairman.
“The key is motivation,” said 
the political science junior. “I’ve 
got to make the board of direc­
tors really want to be (at the 
meetings). They need to be 
cohesive, so we can take care of 
business but also be friends.”
As a unified body, the board 
could accomplish a lot more, 
Rocca said.
“By making everyone feel 
comfortable with one another 
and everyone on equal playing 
ground, communication would be 
improved,” said Rocca, a native 
of Castro Valley.
Claiming to be open-minded 
and a good listener, Rocca said 
he would reassure students that 
» they are accurately represented 
by the board.
“The student body needs to be 
sure their voices will be heard in 
every possible way,” he said. 
“We’ve got about 400 campus 
clubs and they are going to be 
willing to get involved with ASI 
if they know they will be heard.”
Rocca said his most frustrat­
ing experience while represent­
ing the College of Liberal Arts on
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the board this year was hearing 
students complain that they did 
not have a say in certain issues.
“I will pass out board mem­
bers’ phone numbers, have long 
office hours, open forums — 
whatever it takes to make stu­
dents realize they can address 
any issue we deal with,” he said, 
using sharp hand gestures to em­
phasize his point.
Working on the Cal Poly Plan 
Steering Committee this year 
showed Rocca that student input 
is necessary for any policy­
generating body.
“(The Cal Poly Plan) process 
was the first time ever students 
have been able to sit at the table 
with administrators, so it’s OK to 
make mistakes as long as we 
learn from them,” he said. “More 
importantly, this is something 
that is going to happen more 
often in the future.”
As one of three students ap­
pointed to the committee, Rocca 
said although he spent an 
average of 10 hours a week work­
ing on the plan, he is just now 
beginning to fully understancLit.
“It deals with so many issues 
that we can’t expect students to 
fully understand it,” he said. “I 
am really attracted to it because 
we get to choose where the extra 
money goes and it is guaranteed 
to stay on campus.”-
He said he supports the plan 
because unlike annual university 
fee increases, students would 
receive an improved education.
Rocca also said ASI needs to 
work on increasing diversity
through promoting the oppor­
tunities to get involved to all 
types of students.
“I wasn’t involved my first two 
years here and now I am running 
for chairman — anyone can do 
that because there are tremen­
dous opportunities,” he said. “I 
was involved with student 
government all my life, so I 
missed it and needed that 
balance back. I think I found ... 
joining the board was one of the 
best decisions I’ve made.”
Above all, Rocca said he would 
add the kind of enthusiasm 
needed to lead the board, be­
cause he enjoys working with 
student government.
“I just love doing it,” he said. 
“I love meeting people, making 
new friends and feeling like part 
of a group.”
Rocca’s campaign, on which 
no money has been spent, con­
sists of visits to clubs and talking 
with students, as his time and 
money is limited, he said.
•Enrique Mondragon (write- in)
If elected, computer engineer­
ing senior Enrique Mondragon 
hopes to add new and fresh in­
sight to the ASI Board of Direc­
tors.
“As a nontraditional, ethnic 
student. I’m bringing a different 
perspective into ASI,” said the 
Los Angeles native. “I know what 
students go through dealing with 
having to work, not receiving 
financial aid and having
problems with faulty equipment 
in labs, so I can provide solutions 
to the problems that concern stu­
dents.”
Mondragon worked indirectly 
with ASI this year as chair of the 
Chicano-Latino-Hispanic Leader­
ship Commission.
“As a student, I wasn’t happy 
with how things were being 
handled at ASI and instead of 
complaining I decided to take ac­
tion and make a difference,” he 
said.
The l a r g e s t  p r o b le m  
Mondragon sees in ASI is the 
lack of representation of the en­
tire student body.
“A true leader makes sure 
everybody is included in his/her 
decisions — all ethnicities, 
socioeconomic groups, genders 
and people with physical dis­
abilities,” he said. “That is not 
what I see happening at ASI.”
Mondragon said he gained 
training on providing solutions 
from a holistic scale by interning 
with a Los Angeles branch of 
Anderson Consulting for two 
summers.
“If elected, I would treat the 
students as a consulting firm 
would treat its clients — make 
sure their needs are being met,” 
he said.
To improve s t u d e n t s ’ 
representation.  Mondragon 
would work on increasing com­
munication between ASI, clubs 
and nonaffiliated students. 
Among the solutions he listed 
are club visits, using Mustang 
Daily and KCPR to inform stu-
dents and possibly quarterly 
reports on ASI’s financial status.
As leader of the board. 
Mondragon said he would also 
make sure the board members 
fulfilled their obligations, such as 
attending required meetings.
He also hopes to increase 
diversity among students, both 
in and outside of ASI.
“ASI can promote a more wel­
coming environment for new stu­
dents to make sure they stay at 
Cal Poly,” said Mondragon, who 
has been involved with Poly Reps 
this year. Since he transferred 
from Cabrillo College in Santa 
Cruz three years ago, he has also 
been a member of the Society of 
Hispanic Professional Engineers 
and director of Imagen y 
Espiritu, a Mexican dance group.
Like the other candidates, he 
pointed to the Cal Poly Plan as 
one of students’ top concerns.
“I don’t support it 100 percent 
because it is not clear who pays 
for the state letting go,” he said, 
referring to the decreases in 
state funding for the university.
He also disagrees with univer­
sity fee hikes because the quality 
of education does not reflect the 
increases.
For his campaign. Mondragon 
spent about $150 of his own 
money and has a committee of 
five helping him. He is a write-in 
candidate because he decided to 
run for chairman three days 
before applications were due, 
and was thus unable to collect 
the necessary number of signa­
tures to be on the ballot.
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